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Details of Visit:

Author: Rollerboy
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 18 Jul 2015 16:00
Duration of Visit: 2 Hours
Amount Paid: 450
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Christine Love - British Bisexual Fetish GFE
Phone: 07525365365

The Premises:

I met Christine at her place. Its easy to get to and felt very safe. Christine's apartment is smart and
very inviting. She has a desk fan which provided a gentle breeze during the session.

The Lady:

Christine is a very sexy looking Lady. She was dressed very smartly when I arrived, but you just tell
that underneath she was wearing something very special for me to see later ..... I Just love the way
her great body just asks for attention as you see it. If you are a bum man like me, she has just the
perfect body.

The Story:

Christine is a relaxed lady that IS a very true GFE, with a touch to die for. I will not go into detail,
thats our secret...But i had the time of my life. Her Oral skills are to die for. She teased me to the
point of explosion and kept me there for ages, before finally I could hold back no longer....A true
skill. and it was not long before she had me ready for the second passionate round of lovemaking.
Watching her boobs bouncing above me is a sight I will remember for the rest of my life !!!
Christine has a great sexy body and knows how to use it to great affect.
Christine never looked at the clock once during our meeting and seems to really enjoy our meeting
as much as I did. As I keep saying Christine is a really lady and deserves to be treated well. I
cannot wait for our next meeting.......
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